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Summary

We describe the design of a database and software
for managing and organizing protein crystallization
data. We also outline the considerations behind the
design of a fast web interface linking protein pro-
duction data, crystallization images, and automated
image analysis. The database and associated inter-
faces underpin the Oxford Protein Production Facility
(OPPF) crystallization laboratory, collecting, in a rou-
tine and automatic manner, up to 100,000 images per
day. Over 17 million separate images are currently
held in this database. We discuss the substantial sci-
entific benefits automated tracking, imaging, and
analysis of crystallizations offers to the structural bi-
ologist: analysis of the time course of the trial and
easy analysis of trials with related crystallization con-
ditions. Features of this system address require-
ments common to many crystallographic laboratories
that are currently setting up (semi-)automated crystal-
lization imaging systems.

Introduction

Over the past few years a number of structural geno-
mics consortia have invested heavily in devising high-
throughput technologies, which can be linked to form a
complete structural biology pipeline (Lesley et al., 2002;
Rupp, 2003a; Adams et al., 2003; DiDonato et al., 2004;
O’Toole et al., 2004). This intense, and well-funded, ac-
tivity would be expected to change the face of struc-
tural biology in all its aspects by identifying the points
of weakness in the overall process, prompting assess-
ment of alternative strategies and hence finding im-
proved solutions. The general thrust has been to seek
generic methodologies that are amenable to automa-
tion, miniaturization, and parallelization. In order to op-
timize the technologies and manage the process effec-
tively, informatics developments are also required;
indeed, the proper capture of both positive and nega-
tive results and the potential to query and mine the da-
*Correspondence: robert@strubi.ox.ac.uk
tabases may contribute significantly to the efficiency of
the process (Hui and Edwards, 2003; Rupp, 2003b;
Page et al., 2003; Goh et al., 2004; Page and Stevens,
2004). In the early stages, the major effort in structural
genomics was focused on establishing the core tech-
nologies and the major stumbling block was usually the
production of soluble protein suitable for crystallization
studies. While this remains a major hurdle for many in-
teresting proteins, especially those of higher eukaryotic
organisms, it is becoming increasingly clear that the
fundamental step of producing crystals suitable for
high-resolution diffraction analysis remains problem-
atic. Developments led by high-throughput activities
are already starting to have a major impact in this area
(Hui and Edwards, 2003; DeLucas et al., 2003; Chayen,
2003; Brown et al., 2003; Page and Stevens, 2004;
Rupp and Wang, 2004) and in this article we consider
an implementation of automated crystallization plate
tracking, imaging, and analysis which demonstrates
this potential. Highly roboticized systems are under de-
velopment at a number of industrial sites but there is
little information in the public domain about most of
this activity. We describe here the strategy of the UK
MRC-funded Oxford Protein Production Facility (OPPF),
which has developed automated crystallization, and
which implements and integrates a number of high-
throughput technologies. While none of the individual
procedures are unique, we believe that their integration
gives one of the first glimpses of the full impact that
they can potentially make on crystallography. The
workflow and robotics of the OPPF crystallization facil-
ity have been described elsewhere (Walter et al., 2003;
Brown et al., 2003; Walter et al., submitted). One aim in
this facility was to achieve true hands-off automation
of crystallization plate storage and imaging under full
software control. This has resulted in the design and
implementation of a robotic system able to store, re-
trieve, and image 10,000 96-well crystallization plates
in accordance with predetermined imaging schedules.
This technology is capable of capturing over 100,000
images of crystallization trials per day (20 terabytes of
data per year). The demands placed on image analysis
and database management have driven a matched de-
velopment of a web-service based informatics suite.
This has been created as part of the OPPF contribution
to the framework of the UK BBSRC-funded eHTPX proj-
ect, which is establishing a pipeline for distributed and
high-throughput protein crystallography. Thus, many of
the solutions developed in this high-throughput context
will be equally applicable to (and indeed made available
to) smaller laboratories, both for use as a remote re-
source and for local installation. We describe here the
underpinning informatics with particular focus on the
functionality that allows the typical user to keep track
of, analyze, and respond efficiently to the data con-
tained in large, regularly incrementing, sets of images.
Finally, we consider the benefits that the systematic
collection and organization of images, effectively a col-
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lection of time-lapse movies of crystallogenesis, has for p
athe experiment of crystallization itself.
p
uResults
t
(The Population of the Crystallization Database
tThe OPPF workflow has been reported in detail else-
iwhere (Walter et al., submitted). In brief, nanoliter scale
lcrystallization screens are set-up as sitting drops in 96-
awell format using separate liquid dispensing robots to
Oprepare stock plates, dispense reservoirs, and dispense
icrystallization drops onto the flat bottom platforms of
iGreiner plates. The majority of these plates are stored
sin an automated vault which is integrated with an im-
Aaging system, the rest being stored in a cold room with
ua semiautomated imaging system (see Experimental
wProcedures). As of December 16, 2004, there were 123
tregistered users of the facility who had set up 8481 crys-
ttallization plates, and 17,645,760 images had been re-
ccorded into the OPPF crystallization database (PlateDB,
asee Experimental Procedures) covering approximately
dtwo-thirds of a million crystallization trials. The day-to-
cday operation of the facility depends on efficient data

capture at each stage in the set up and subsequent
(history of each crystallization plate. Where possible,
abarcoding is used to minimize user input (e.g., of stock
rsolutions in addition to crystallization plates). Data cap-
(ture requires seamless data exchange between a series
tof databases in order (1) to feed data into and out of the
nprotein production database, (2) to integrate automated
lplate storage with scheduled plate imaging, and (3) to
fstore all data relevant to the crystallization experiment
din the main database, PlateDB. A schematic of the
vOPPF crystallization IT infrastructure is presented in
cFigure 1 and details of hardware and software are given
tin the Experimental Procedures section. This network
ehas provided a robust and adaptable solution that runs
nwith minimal hands-on intervention to maintain a de-
ntailed and reliable crystallization database. After the ini-
ttial stages of crystallization plate set-up, the handling
u

of plates by users is restricted to occasional inspection
v

using a standard laboratory microscope with attached
t

digital camera (this can be very useful for example, to O
record an image at higher magnification, using different u
illumination, or to assess and digitally record birefrin- p
gence), and harvesting of crystals for X-ray diffraction n
data collection. Images recorded during manual inspec- n
tion are associated with the appropriate crystallization c
well in the PlateDB. Thus, the central, automatically up- s
dated PlateDB database contains all the data relating s
to users’ crystallization experiments and the tools de- l
veloped for systematic interrogation of this database i
are crucial in determining the final effectiveness of the r
whole system. The following sections, therefore, focus
on a description of these web-based tools from the t
user perspective and an assessment of the added t
value resulting from their use. b

s
A Web-Based Interface g
to the Crystallization Database a
Essentially all crystallization screening by groups within c
the Division of Structural Biology in Oxford is carried t

oout using the OPPF facility (i.e., samples feed in from
rojects carried out in the standard laboratories as well
s from the OPPF protein expression and purification
ipeline). The OPPF crystallization facilities are also
sed by guests from other local, UK, and SPINE (Struc-
ural Proteomics in Europe) project partner laboratories
of the 123 registered users the majority are external to
he Division of Structural Biology). A web-based form
s available for initiating such collaboration. The crystal-
ization database is constructed to function as a stand-
lone resource. For crystallization plates set up at the
PPF, information on the plate ownership and contents

s pulled from the OPPF protein production laboratory
nformation management system (LIMS; Nautilus) using
tandard SQL queries when the plate enters the vault.
t another laboratory, any other database (or indeed
ser interface) capable of supplying this information
ould be equally applicable. Since each user poten-

ially requires efficient access to the crystallization da-
abase from a variety of local and remote locations (in-
luding for example synchrotrons), we have developed
n interface for database interrogation based around a
ynamically produced web interface protected by se-
ure log-on procedures.
When a registered user logs on to the OPPF web site,

s)he is given a “My Vault” link which goes to a person-
lized home page (Figure 2A) the entry point allowing
apid browsing, easy management of many images
and, hence, crystallization trials), and annotation of
heir own crystallization images. (For a sample session
avigate to http://www.oppf.ox.ac.uk/vault.) The page

ayout is deliberately simple, based around tables and
orms, so that navigation is rapid without unnecessary
ata transfer overheads. The My Vault home page pro-
ides general navigation buttons along the top, short
uts to manually classified images and ways to cus-
omize the interaction with PlateDB to the individual us-
r’s preferences, such as whether the user wants to be
otified of each imaging session by email. The “Plates”
avigation button goes to a table of all the users plates,
heir contents, set-up date, and last imaging date (Fig-
re 2B), whereas the “OPPF” navigation button pro-
ides a list of projects and for a selected project shows
he plates associated with it (Figure 2C). Within the
PPF, a project is defined as the protein product of a
nique expression construct or, in the case of com-
lexes, constructs, and is denoted by a unique OPPF
umber. On any of these pages, clicking on an OPPF
umber produces a list of plates associated with it,
licking on a plate number gives a list of all imaging
essions for the plate, and clicking on an imaging ses-
ion goes to the view described below. The home page
ists a user-created catalog of well images of special
nterest; clicking on a catalog entry provides the most
ecent full-sized image of that well.

The bioinformatics and target tracking sections of
he OPPF informatics suite are also directly linked to
he My Vault plate list pages for individual OPPF num-
ers, and since these databases are controlled by a
ingle log-on/authorization component, these navi-
ations are seamless (Figure 2D). Thus, from looking at
crystallization well image it only requires one mouse

lick to access construct information for the protein in
he well (e.g., count of number of methionine residues),
ne more click to access the constructs derived from

http://www.oppf.ox.ac.uk/vault
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Figure 1. Schematic Showing the Process and Operation of the OPPF High-Throughput Crystallization Facility

Green arrows show the transfer of 96-well crystallization plates between robots, shown by photographs. The flow of images and control data
is shown by black arrows. Databases are indicated by pale red “disk cylinders” and specific sections of the control software are represented
by orange “paper”. Curly braces and arrows indicate that PlateDB and the RAID storage work together as a single information resource. The
method of interaction with the web interface is indicated by sample web pages.
the full-length protein and then a final click to get the
automated bioinformatics analysis for the full-length
protein summarized graphically.

The Plate-Level View Web Page
The plate-level view is reached by clicking on the link
for a specific imaging session for a plate either from
the individual plate page or else from the chronological
list of imaging sessions for all the user’s plates. Most
commonly, users will wish to inspect newly imaged
plates and a direct link to the relevant plate-level view
is provided in the optional notification email. At the
plate level, the user is presented with a top bar of
handy navigation links below which is a montage of 96
thumbnail images of wells matching the physical plate
format (Figure 2E). Each image is given a border color-
coded to correspond to the automatic image analysis
score (Wilson, 2002, 2004). Empty drops are coded in
red with intermediate levels of interest in purples and
dark blues through to cyan for a drop containing good
crystals. If no drop is detected in the image (for exam-
ple, only a subset of the positions in the 96-well plate
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Figure 2. Sample Output for the Web Interface to the Crystallization Database (PlateDB)

(A) A user’s home page allowing setup of preferences.
(B) List of plates belonging to a user, showing contents, time of creation, and time of last imaging.
(C) List of plates for a particular target (denoted by OPPF number) showing contents of each plate.
(D) Link from bioinformatics pages to pages on protein production and crystallization data.
(E) A plate-level view web page showing a montage of all 96 wells for a plate.
(F) A well-level view web page showing links to other wells and color coding resulting from automated and manual classification. To the top
left and right are tools for well navigation, examination, and annotation.
(G) Tool for viewing well images grouped by crystallization conditions (and combinations of conditions).
(H) Output of database query for showing crystallization conditions (and combinations of conditions) that have produced crystals.
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are used in the standard OPPF crystal optimization
screen) then orange is used. Details of the expression
construct and the type of crystallization trial (typically
one of the standard set of 96 condition screens, Walter
et al., 2003) are also given. The montage of thumbnails
is an image map and clicking with the pointer over any
image takes the user to the well-level view containing
the full-sized image.

The Well-Level View Web Page
The well-level view (Figure 2F) is the main page for user
interaction. In its standard mode, it avoids oversophisti-
cation allowing the user to work through thousands of
images in a session in an ergonomic manner, but also
provides options that allow the user trivially to drill
down for additional information on any one image. The
image has a title bar, color-coded according to classifi-
cation (as in the plate-level view), and potentially con-
taining three links: one to the crystallization condition
search pages (see below), one to a display of any man-
ually acquired images for the well, and one linking to
any example images of salt crystals that have been ob-
served with this reservoir condition. Below the image is
annotation, largely generated automatically, which min-
imally describes the expression construct, the protein
sample concentration, the temperature at which the
plate is stored, the reservoir solution for the well, and
the score assigned by automated image analysis. This
annotation can be supplemented at any time with user-
entered details such as additives and special drop ra-
tios. Two image modes are supported: “Measure” and
“Zoom”. In (default) Measure mode, the well image is
itself an image map and a pair of clicks on different
places in the image will define a line and give its length
(in �m), providing a quick-and-easy way to measure the
size of crystals. If the user selects Zoom mode then a
click over an image will produce a 2× enlarged image.
Cropped well images are normally displayed full size
(i.e., 750 × 700 pixels which is suitable for display on
SXGA [1280 × 1024 pixels] resolution displays), but it is
possible to change to a 75% view (562 × 525 pixels) for
lower-resolution displays.

To the left and the right of the image are columns
containing links for each well in the plate colored ac-
cording to automatic or manual image classification
(Figure 2F). The links within the columns can be ar-
ranged either in “plate” order (the row-by-row order of
the wells within the plate) or in classification “score”
order, ordered by “interest” (as judged by crystal classi-
fication).

To the top-left of the well image is a cluster of tools
for (1) toggling Zoom and Measure modes; (2) toggling
image size; (3) navigating forward and backward
through the well links; (4) providing a way of emailing a
link to an image to a collaborator; and (5) toggling be-
tween plate order and classification score order. This
set of tools also contains a slide show facility that auto-
matically displays each of the well images in turn (in
plate or score order) with a user-controllable delay be-
tween images. The slide show can be stopped at any-
time to allow for manual annotation of images.

To the top-right of the image is a second cluster of
tools. The user can navigate backward or forward
through a time series of images for an individual well
using navigation buttons similar to those commonly
found on CD players etc. It is also possible to run
through the time series for a well as an automated slide
show or to show a full series of images on a single
page. Finally, there is a manual classification section
that allows the user to supplement the automatically
generated crystal image classification. The automated
image analysis has not yet achieved a sufficient level
of reliability to trust entirely, although it is sufficiently
accurate at identifying clear drops that some users skip
manual inspection of well images with this classifica-
tion (Wilson, 2002, 2004). For the majority of the images
manual (i.e., user) assessment and classification re-
mains essential. Images can be given manual classifi-
cations ranging from clear drops through precipitation
and crystals of various qualities. In practice, it is the
crystal annotations that are primarily used, ranging
from potential crystals, through crystals for optimiza-
tion and needles to crystals flagged for immediate ex-
amination at X-ray sources such as synchrotrons.
These manual annotations are the ones that are also
presented on the My Vault home page allowing the user
easily to keep track of promising experiments.

Crystal Condition Web Pages
Clicking on the “Conditions” button at the well-level
view takes the user to a list of the components of the
reservoir condition along with all combinations of these
components. Next to each combination is the number
of crystallization trials set up containing those compo-
nents. Clicking on one of these goes to a list of those
crystallization trials, with trials which contain crystals
listed first (Figure 2G). The displayed image can be se-
lected from the list or by using navigation buttons.
These pages also link to a crystal conditions page,
which lists combinations of reservoir components for
drops which have been annotated as containing crys-
tals and the number of trials containing these compo-
nents which have produced crystals, sorted in order of
decreasing frequency (Figure 2H). Clicking on one of
these produces an expanded list of relevant trials for in-
spection.

Web Page Access
The whole PlateDB web interface can run quickly: set-
ting a delay of zero for a slide show can deliver the well
images to a local user at the rate of up to three a second
(in addition to handling several other users and accept-
ing new entries into PlateDB). The web interface is con-
trolled from a Linux machine running Apache situated
on a DMZ of the OPPF firewall (a segment of network
with strictly controlled access from both inside and
outside the firewall), which is allowed access to the
PlateDB database. The web pages can, therefore, be
externally accessed by users who have logged into the
OPPF website using a secure (SSL) connection. This
allows users at synchrotrons to browse crystal images
and other OPPF databases to inform decisions on data
collection, as well as allowing external collaborators to
track their crystallization experiments.
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Discussion a
a

We, and others, have discussed elsewhere the advan-
rtages of using small drops for crystallization trials, both
cin terms of economy in amount of protein required and
cin terms of success rate for crystal growth (Brown et
bal., 2003; Walter et al., submitted). The use of liquid
bhandling robots and miniaturization also allows a very
psignificant increase in the number of crystallization tri-
mals that can be conducted by each investigator. Auto-
bmation of crystallization plate storage and imaging fa-
scilitates exploitation of this increase in capacity, but
irequires a well integrated IT infrastructure for its effi-
ncient management (Figure 1). The OPPF crystallization

web pages and the underlying PlateDB database pro-
cvide informatics tools to present these data to the user
nin a practical way such that (s)he is able to keep track
(of, and extract key information from, a large number of
dregularly imaged crystallization trials. They also allow
call aspects of the crystallization process to be analyzed
bfar more readily than in traditional investigator-imaged,
Dnotebook-based systems. One key issue is the extent
gto which such automated systems are taken up by us-
v

ers and the nature of scientific added value that ac-
o

crues (and drives user uptake). In our case, user accep-
c

tance of the crystallization database and associated f
tools was rapid and complete. This reflects the conve- d
nience of the system and also the additional scientific t
value. Naturally, there are opportunities for further de- m
velopment of the software but already two areas of T
added value stand out: c

(1) Time course information. Many crystals are only p
quasi-stable and decay or disappear over time. The u
series of automatically captured images allows the sys- i
tematic analysis of the course of any crystallization
condition (Figure 3). Tools developed to display time t
courses allow the more rational design of repeat experi- a
ments. In addition, time course images can help object e
classification in several ways, for instance: (a) objects t
which do not change over time are unlikely to be crys- a
tals; (b) small air bubbles initially introduced into a crys- b
tallization drop during the setup of the trial collapse p
over time, often leaving a small area of disrupted skin s
which, at the later time point could easily be mistaken w

mfor crystals; and (c) noncrystalline objects often move
Figure 3. Images Taken at Different Times Showing the Growth of a Crystal in a Single Crystallization Experiment after (A) 0 Hours; (B) 3 Days,
3 Hours; (C) 9 Days, 21 Hours; and (D) 48 Days, 23 Hours after Set Up

The full set of images from this experiment has been deposited as Supplemental Material both as 24 separate images and as a time-lapse
movie in .AVI format (available with this article online).
round a drop quite dramatically during the course of
n experiment (Figure 4).
(2) Rapid correlation of crystallization results with

eagents is possible. For each crystallization screen
ondition, the components of the solution have been
onsistently and systematically defined in the data-
ase. Thus, for any protein it is trivial to group the trials
y any component or combination of components (e.g.,
recipitant or buffer). This provides a straightforward
ethod for database mining, an important advantage
eing the ability to group and compare interactively
ubsets of images. The user can thus quickly and intu-
tively explore which reagents and parameters are sig-
ificant for crystal growth.
The increase in throughput of the crystallization pro-

ess has also led to a concomitant increase in the
umber of crystals grown with more that 7500 wells

manually) annotated as crystal containing. We have
eveloped protocols for cryoprotecting and harvesting
rystals from small drops (to be described elsewhere),
ut there are also issues in managing data collection.
ata are collected as soon as possible after crystal
rowth and often by experimenters not directly in-
olved in each project. Thus, we are making heavy use
f block allocations and rapid-access facilities at syn-
hrotrons, particularly BM14 at the ESRF (the UK-
unded MAD beamline; http://www.bm14.ac.uk/), and
eveloping distributed information management sys-
ems to allow informed data collection in a “service”
ode with secure bidirectional exchange of data.
hese software developments are the result of software
ollaboration between the OPPF, BM14, and the other
artners of the eHTPX project (http://www.e-htpx.ac.
k/) and will also benefit less highly automated facil-

ties.
The OPPF provides a working example of a high-

hroughput crystallization facility. Data management
nd presentation to individual users is the key to the
ffective functioning of this facility and realizing the po-
ential advances resulting from the miniaturization and
utomation of the crystallization workflow. The data-
ase and software described here handles the regular
roduction of up to 100,000 images per day. While
ome aspects of the software are specific to the hard-
are and methodological choices made at the OPPF,
ost of the features in the design and implementation

http://www.bm14.ac.uk/
http://www.e-htpx.ac.uk/
http://www.e-htpx.ac.uk/
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Figure 4. Images Taken at Different Times Showing the Movement of a Noncrystalline Object around a Drop from a Single Crystallization
Experiment after (A) 0 Hours; (B) 1 Day, 11 Hours; (C) 3 Days, 23 Hours; and (D) 12 Days, 7 Hours after Set Up

The full set of images from this experiment has been deposited as Supplemental Material both as 12 separate images and as a time-lapse
movie in .AVI format.
address requirements common to many crystallogra-
phy laboratories that are currently setting up (semi-)
automated crystal imaging systems. The considerable
benefits (both in terms of science and convenience) of
such a system means that, at a suitable scale and cost
it would be justified for all but small occasional crystal-
lographic laboratories and we expect further benefits
to become evident as the software improves and data
mining methods are implemented. The software and
documentation are freely available to academic sites.

Experimental Procedures

Crystallization Plate Setup and Barcoding
The OPPF crystallization procedure has been described elsewhere
(Walter et al., 2003, Brown et al., 2003, Walter et al., submitted), but
the key stages are summarized here. Initial crystallization screening
uses a panel of 480, or more, conditions selected from standard
(commercially available) crystallization kits. The kits are reformat-
ted into 96-deep well “master blocks” (2 mL Masterblock-PP;
Greiner Bio-One Ltd., United Kingdom) by a Qiagen Biorobot 8000.
Prebarcoded 96-well crystallization plates (reference number
609.101; Greiner Bio-One Ltd., United Kingdom) are used for the
trials, the precipitant being transferred from the master blocks to
the reservoirs using a Hydra-96 microdispenser (Matrix Technol-
ogies Ltd., United Kingdom). The barcode uses Code128C symbol-
ogy encoding twelve digits that describe its provenance (the
OPPF), the type of plasticware, a serial number, and a (human-
readable) TAT checksum. The barcode is read using a Gryphon
D100 handheld barcode reader (DataLogic UK Ltd.) as the reservoir
wells are filled, triggering the creation of a crystallization-plate rec-
ord describing the reservoir conditions in the OPPF protein pro-
duction LIMS (to be described elsewhere), which is built around the
Nautilus LIMS (ThermoInformatics Ltd., United Kingdom). The plate
is then placed on a Cartesian Technologies Microsys MIC400 (Gen-
omic Solutions Ltd., United Kingdom) where a 100 nL drop of pro-
tein solution is placed on the central position of each crystallization
shelf and mixed with 100 nL of the corresponding reservoir. During
this process, the barcode is verified using a PSC LM520 barcode
reader (PSC Bar Code Ltd., United Kingdom) mounted on the
MIC400 as an in-house custom modification, and a description of
the protein sample (including any cofactors and additives) with a
link back to the sample’s production history is added to the LIMS
description of the plate.

Movement of Crystallization Plates into and out
of the Automated Storage Vault
The majority of crystallization trials are stored at 21°C (Walter et al.,
submitted) in an automated storage vault, the OPPF HomeBase
storage vault (The Automation Partnership Ltd., United Kingdom).
After set up of crystallization plates, they are entered on a tray into
the vault through an access port controlled by the HomeBase con-
trol software that manages all plate movements into, out of, and
within the vault. Commands to start and stop the vault robotics
are given directly through a local graphical interface. Requests for
individual movements (e.g., to image or retrieve a plate) are written
into a set of tables in an external Oracle instance (HOSDB). The
control software logs all plate movements to these tables and also
scans them periodically to receive requests. External application
software can only interact with the HomeBase through this mecha-
nism, meaning that the vault cannot be forced to respond in real
time. The interface database has been extended with both a GUI
and automated scripts to allow plates to be selected for imaging
or retrieval. Up to twelve plates at a time can be introduced into
the vault: each plate in turn is removed from the tray, its barcode
is scanned, and the plate is stored in a free position. The Home-
Base creates a record for the plate in its internal database and in
the interface database. When the server script reads a record for a
plate that has never been picked for imaging or retrieval it assumes
that it is a new plate, verifies that the plate is correctly recorded in
the OPPF LIMS (e.g., its owner is known), creates a record in the
main crystallization database, PlateDB, and sends an imaging
schedule back to the HomeBase via HOSDB (Figure 1).

Automated Crystallization Plate Imaging
Crystallization plates stored in the OPPF HomeBase vault are
scheduled for imaging as soon as possible after setup and regu-
larly thereafter (in hours after set up: 0, 5, 15, 35, 55, 75, 95, 115,
135, 175, 215, 255, 295, 375, 455, 535, 615, 695, 855, 1015, 1175,
1495, 1655, 1815, 2455, 3095, 3735, 5015, 6295, and 7575). Imaging
occurs as soon after the scheduled times as possible with priority
given to the most overdue session. Imaging is performed by an
Oasis 1700 automatic imaging system (Veeco, United Kingdom),
which is housed in an annex to the storage vault with a shared air
handling system. In addition to the main access port, the vault has
an alternate access port that can be used to transfer plates into
the imaging annex. To effect imaging, the vault transfers the crys-
tallization plate on the alternate output tray, where a pick-and-
place robot moves it onto the input stage of the imaging system.
The plate is then imaged and placed on the imaging system output
stage where a second pick-and-place robot returns it on the vault’s
alternate access port. A 96-well plate can be imaged in about 40 s
with an overhead of about 20 s for plate transfers. The plate bar-
code along with necessary handshaking and error messages are
passed between the control computers of the vault and imaging
system using a DCOM interface. Well images are 1024 × 1024 pix-
els with 8-bit grayscale, and these are cropped to 750 × 700 pixels
before being transferred (using a name incorporating the plate bar-
code, well position, date, and time) to the input directory of a 1.6
terabyte JAD ADV RAID storage system (JAD Logic, United King-
dom) as a MS Windows bitmap (.BMP) file.

A subset of OPPF crystallization trials are carried out at 4°C (Wal-
ter et al., submitted), the plates being stored in home-built racking
within a standard laboratory cold room. Imaging is carried out by
an Oasis 1750 imaging system (Veeco, United Kingdom; a de-
velopment stage of the LS-3) manually loaded with a cassette con-
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taining up to 32 plates with each plate barcode being scanned as i
Rit is imaged. The Oasis 1750 images are of the same type and size,

are named using the same convention and are transferred to the
same network file store as those from the Oasis 1700. R

Manual imaging of specific drops by the experimenter can be R
used to supplement the database (e.g., to characterize further po- A
tential data-collection quality crystals). Plates are removed from the P
vault, imaged on a Nikon SMZ1500 microscope (Nikon UK Ltd.)
fitted with a Pixera 120es digital camera (Digital Imaging Systems R
Ltd., United Kingdom) and then returned to the vault. A graphical
interface developed at the OPPF is integrated directly with the Pix- A
era camera driver, presents the user with the latest automated im- R
age of a well, associates it with the barcode obtained using a s
Gryphon D100 handheld barcode reader (DataLogic UK Ltd.) and A
the well position, and transparently stores the new image to the

Bnetwork file store, where it is integrated into the PlateDB database.
B
S

Image Processing, Storage, and Display l
The system runs on six dedicated GNU/Linux (Debian) servers with, C
in addition, the web interface being hosted on the main OPPF web

Cserver. One server hosts the network file store and runs control
pscripts. The arrival of images in the input directory corresponding
Dto an imaging session is detected by Perl scripts which scan the
Hnetwork file store. Each well image is classified using the York Uni-
(versity crystal image analysis software (Wilson, 2002, 2004) on an

openMosix cluster comprising three dual-processor 1.26 GHz Pen- D
tium III PowerEdge 1650 servers (Dell Computer Corporation, S
United Kingdom) and each analysis takes about 2–5 CPU seconds p
depending on image complexity. The fifth server runs scripts to F
convert sets of 96-well images for an imaging session into a mon- G
tage image laid out in plate format, with each well image given a M
color-coded frame based on the result of the analysis program (red M
through blue in order of increasing score, or orange if no drop is p
detected), and converts well images into JPEG format for the web M
site. Links to the images are stored in the PlateDB database (Post-

H
greSQL) on the sixth server. This server bears the real load of man-

S
aging the database and is currently a dual 2.8 GHz Xeon Pow-

LerEdge 2650 server (Dell Computer Corporation, United Kingdom)
Kwith two pairs of mirrored 36 GB U320 SCSI disks (RAID1) and 4
(GB memory. The original bitmap images are eventually migrated
ioffline using Tivoli Storage Manager (IBM UK Ltd.) controlling an
PScalar 1000 tape library (Adic UK Ltd., United Kingdom) with a pair
Oof LTO tape drives. Access to the crystallization database is
Mthrough a dynamically created web interface written in PHP.
t

PImplementation at Other Sites
Hardware requirements: (1) a web server (not necessarily dedicated A

lto this application); (2) a dedicated database server with sufficient
memory (see specification above); (3) access to a large file system c

Afor image storage; and (4) a Linux machine or small cluster/farm to
perform automated crystal detection (see above). Software require- P
ments: all our software is freely available, in addition standard s
freely available operating system, database management, web p
server, and clustering (for image analysis) software are required. R
We use Linux, PostgreSQL, Apache, PostNuke, and OpenMosix. c
Integration of alternative imaging hardware would only require soft- A
ware development if it is to use our automated image scheduling

Rprotocols.
B

R
tSupplemental Data
WSupplemental Data include two figures and two movies and can
abe found with this article online at http://www.structure.org/cgi/
tcontent/13/2/175/DC1/.
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